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Abstract

Significance: Oxidative stress, an excess of reactive oxygen species (ROS) production versus consumption,
may be involved in the pathogenesis of different diseases. The only known enzymes solely dedicated to ROS
generation are nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) oxidases with their catalytic subunits
(NOX). After the clinical failure of most antioxidant trials, NOX inhibitors are the most promising therapeutic
option for diseases associated with oxidative stress. Recent Advances: Historical NADPH oxidase inhibitors,
apocynin and diphenylene iodonium, are un-specific and not isoform selective. Novel NOX inhibitors stemming
from rational drug discovery approaches, for example, GKT137831, ML171, and VAS2870, show improved
specificity for NADPH oxidases and moderate NOX isoform selectivity. Along with NOX2 docking sequence
(NOX2ds)-tat, a peptide-based inhibitor, the use of these novel small molecules in animal models has provided
preliminary in vivo evidence for a pathophysiological role of specific NOX isoforms. Critical Issues: Here, we
discuss whether novel NOX inhibitors enable reliable validation of NOX isoforms’ pathological roles and
whether this knowledge supports translation into pharmacological applications. Modern NOX inhibitors have
increased the evidence for pathophysiological roles of NADPH oxidases. However, in comparison to knockout
mouse models, NOX inhibitors have limited isoform selectivity. Thus, their use does not enable clear statements
on the involvement of individual NOX isoforms in a given disease. Future Directions: The development of
isoform-selective NOX inhibitors and biologicals will enable reliable validation of specific NOX isoforms in
disease models other than the mouse. Finally, GKT137831, the first NOX inhibitor in clinical development, is
poised to provide proof of principle for the clinical potential of NOX inhibition. Antioxid. Redox Signal. 23,
406–427.

Introduction

Oxidative stress is a likely common underlying mech-
anism for multiple diseases such as cardiovascular dis-

eases, neurodegenerative disorders, and cancer. The term
oxidative stress describes the disturbance of the redox he-
mostasis in favor of increased levels of reactive oxygen
species (ROS). It can be caused either by decreased antiox-
idant capacity due to low concentrations of antioxidants and
impaired antioxidant enzyme activity, and/or by increased
ROS production due to enhanced activity of ROS-producing
entities. However, at appropriate concentrations and in a
clearly defined space, ROS also have essential functions in

cellular signaling processes. For example, ROS regulate cell
proliferation, differentiation and migration, innate immune
response, extracellular matrix dynamics, vascular tone, as
well as inflammation (13, 180, 182). Therefore, the distur-
bance of the redox hemostasis in the other direction, that is,
decreased levels of ROS, called reductive stress, is gaining
more and more attention. The state is caused by elevated
levels of reducing equivalents, such as an increased ratio of
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH)/
NADP + or of reduced glutathione (GSH)/oxidized glutathi-
one (141, 193). This imbalance in redox hemostasis might
partly explain the antioxidant paradox in cardiovascular
diseases: Although it is well established that oxidative stress
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plays a major role in the development of cardiovascular
diseases, hardly any clinical study testing antioxidant sup-
plementation to prevent or treat cardiovascular diseases re-
sulted in improved outcomes (16). In contrast, mortality was
even increased in some trials using, for example, vitamin E
supplementation (108). Next to potentially causing reductive
stress and thus worsening cardiovascular outcome rather than
improving it, the lack of specificity of antioxidants toward a
certain ROS at a specific site might have contributed to their
clinical failure [for a more detailed discussion, the reader is
referred to (47, 66, 182)]. Since antioxidant supplementation
proved to be non-effective or even detrimental, another
therapeutic strategy to fight oxidative stress evolved: Tar-
geting the sources of pathophysiological ROS rather than
trying to scavenge ROS in a generalized fashion after they
have been produced.

Several enzymes in the body are capable of producing
ROS. Among them are xanthine oxidase (104), cytochrome
P450 oxidases (50), lipoxygenases (192), uncoupled nitric
oxide synthase (NOS) (174), NADPH oxidases (catalytic
subunit of NADPH oxidases [NOX]) (13), monoamino oxi-
dases (48), and the mitochondrial electron transport chain
(163). The majority of these enzymes only produce ROS after
they have been damaged by ROS, as, for example, is the case
for uncoupled endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) (174)
and xanthine oxidase (104). In contrast, NADPH oxidases
produce ROS as their primary and sole function. They are
widely distributed throughout different tissues and organs
and were suggested to play important roles in multiple dis-
eases associated with oxidative stress [reviewed in (13)].
Therefore, NADPH oxidases are considered prime target
candidates for the treatment of these diseases. In that setting,
various compounds have been postulated as NADPH oxidase
inhibitors.

Here, we give an overview of the most important NADPH
oxidase inhibitor candidates and critically review their use in
in vivo proof-of-concept studies of NADPH oxidase inhibi-
tion in various diseases.

The NADPH Oxidase Enzyme Family

The NADPH oxidase enzyme family contains a homolo-
gous catalytic subunit, NOX. Seven NOX members exist that
are characterized by at least six trans-membrane helices
containing two iron-heme prosthetic groups, as well as a
flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and an NAPDH-binding
domain in the cytosolic c-terminus (Fig. 1). The NOX iso-
forms dual oxidase 1 (DUOX1) and 2 (DUOX2) have an
additional trans-membrane domain and an extracellular N-
terminus that contains a peroxidase-like domain. Therefore,
they were termed DUOX1 and DUOX2. However, according
to current knowledge, human DUOX enzymes do not display
any peroxidase activity (105–107). Therefore, others and we
suggest that the field considers terming these isoforms NOX6
and NOX7 rather than DUOX1 and DUOX2.

NOX enzymes differ in enzymatic complex composition,
modes of activation, and the products of their enzymatic re-
action. Most NOX isoforms require at least one cytosolic or
membrane-bound binding partner for activity (Fig. 1).
NOX1–4 associate with the stabilizing membrane protein,
p22phox. DUOX1 and DUOX2 associate with their respective
maturation factors, the membrane proteins DUOXA1 and

DUOXA2. All other associated proteins can be classified as
activators or organizers (126). The activating proteins acti-
vate or increase the enzymatic ROS production. These are
p67phox and p40phox for NOX2 and its analogue NOXA1 for
NOX1. The organizer proteins set the structural requirements
for the activation or binding of the activator proteins. p47phox

stabilizes the complex formation for NOX2. NOXO1 enables
the active complex formation for NOX1 and NOX3. In ad-
dition, NOX1-3 seems to require the small GTPase, Rac, for
activity, although the role of Rac for NOX3 in vivo is still
under debate (171, 172).

Recently, additional NOX-interacting partners have been
suggested to bind to and enhance the activity of NOX4, such
as polymerase (DNA-directed) delta-interacting protein 2 in
focal adhesions (102), and activated Toll-like receptor-4
(130, 168). Additional factors, which might bind and activate
both NOX1 and NOX4, such as protein disulphide isomerase
(75) and tyrosine kinase substrate with 4/5 SH3 domain (43,
57), have been identified. Furthermore, heat shock protein 90
(Hsp90) has been suggested to bind to and regulate the sta-
bilities of NOX1, NOX2, and NOX5; while Hsp70 most
likely facilitates the degradation of NOX2 and NOX5 (28,
29). However, heterologous expression in cells may influence
the expression of other proteins and interfere with protein
processing and folding. In addition, in vitro systems may lack
interacting partners that are important in vivo. Thus, there
may be even yet undiscovered NOX binding partners. Ac-
cordingly, the physiological roles and tissue specificities of
these recently reported protein–protein interactions and sta-
bilization-destabilization mechanisms by chaperones for
NOX activity regulation need to be further analyzed in vivo.

NOX isoforms differ not only in their subunit require-
ments, but also in their modes of activation. NOX1–3 seem
to be dynamically activated or deactivated by complex for-
mation with the NOX regulatory proteins (NOXA1 and
NOXO1 for NOX1; p67phox, p47phox, and p40phox for NOX2;
and NOXO1 for NOX3). NOX5 and DUOX 1/2 are activated
intra-molecularly by the binding of calcium to their intra-
cellular EF-hand motifs (8, 111, 146). The calcium sensitivity
of NOX5 can be further enhanced by the binding of calmo-
dulin or Hsp90 to the C-terminus of the EF-hand motifs
(28, 170) and by phosphorylation (159). DUOX1 and
DUOX2 bind their respective maturation factors, DUOXA1
and DUOXA2, enabling translocation from the endoplasmic
reticulum to the plasma membrane before they can be
activated (63).

NOX4 is an exceptional member of the NOX family. Al-
though binding proteins have been suggested to enhance
NOX4 activity (see earlier), these do not seem to be required
for NOX4’s basal activity, at least in vitro. According to the
current knowledge, NOX4 is constitutively active and is
mainly regulated via regulation of its expression.

All NOX isoforms catalyze the transfer of two electrons
from NAPDH via their FAD domain and two iron-heme
prosthetic groups to molecular oxygen. While NOX1, NOX2,
NOX3, and NOX5 generate superoxide, NOX4, DUOX1, and
DUOX2 mainly release hydrogen peroxide. In case of NOX4,
the produced superoxide seems to be trapped and dismutated to
hydrogen peroxide in an extracellular loop of NOX4 (169). For
DUOX1 and DUOX2, the maturation factors DUOXA1 and
DUOXA2 seem to be responsible for the type of ROS pro-
duced and released (72, 112). However, since iron-heme
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groups generally perform single-electron transfers, it is likely
that DUOX1 and DUOX2 release hydrogen peroxide in a
similar mechanism as proposed for NOX4.

NADPH oxidases are widely distributed through different
tissues and cell types. For a full list, we refer the reader to the
review of Bedard and Krause (13). Briefly, NOX1 is mainly
expressed in the colon, NOX2 in phagocytes and B lym-
phocytes, NOX3 in the inner ear and some fetal tissues,
NOX4 in the kidney and the blood vessels, and NOX5 in
lymphoid tissue and testis. Notably, NOX5 is not expressed
in rats and mice. Therefore, the information on NOX5 lo-
calization and function is limited. DUOX1 and DUOX-2 are
most abundantly expressed in thyroid and lung tissue.

Often, suggested roles for NAPDH oxidases evolved mainly
from tissue expression studies. For instance, the potential roles
of NOX1, NOX2, NOX4, and NOX5 were based on their

expression in cardiovascular tissues (93), of NOX2 and NOX4
in brain tissue (23, 140), of NOX2, NOX4, and DUOX2 in the
lung (26, 67, 173), as well as of NOX1, NOX2, NOX4, and
NOX5 in cancer cells and tumors (17). However, whether or
which role NOX isoforms might play in health and disease in
these tissues is still the subject of ongoing research.

NADPH Oxidase Inhibitors

Historical small-molecule NADPH oxidase inhibitors

Several small molecules have been and are still being used
as direct NADPH oxidase inhibitors. Although many of these
suggested inhibitors inhibit NADPH oxidase activity, the
majority of these historical inhibitors are unspecific, due to
several off-target effects or the inhibition of features of
NADPH oxidases that are not unique for NOX enzymes but

FIG. 1. The NADPH oxidase enzyme family. All NOX isoforms (yellow) are membrane proteins that are localized in the
PM or cellular compartments’ membranes (gray). Stabilizing or maturation factors of NOX are presented in brown, activating
binding partners are in green, complex organizing binding partners are in blue, and destabilizing binding partners are in red. In
addition to the PM localization, NOX1 was also found in caveolae (71). NOX2 is heavily expressed in the plasma membrane
of phagocytic vesicles. NOX4 was found in several sub-cellular compartments’ membranes, for example, mitochondria (1, 18,
91). A soluble NOX4 splice variant, NOX4D (14, 62, 130), lacking five out of six transmembrane domains, was suggested in
the nucleus and nucleolus (4). Although localization of NOX4 (135) and NOX5 (9, 170) in the ER was suggested, a
physiological localization or associated function was not shown until now. Activation of NOX1–3 depends on the formation of
hetero oligomeric complexes. NOX1 is activated by the binding of its organizer NOXO1, which along with the small GTPase,
Rac, enables the binding of the NOXA1 to fully activate the complex. NOX2 is activated in a similar manner by its organizer
proteins, p47phox and Rac, that enable binding of the activator protein, p67phox. The activation of NOX2 can be further
enhanced by the binding of p40phox to the complex. Although NOX3 requires NOXO1 for activation (87), its requirement of
activator proteins is still under debate but likely. NOXA1 seems to be capable of activating NOX3, but its role still needs to be
confirmed in vivo (31, 32, 121, 171, 172). NOX4 is the only NOX isoform that seems to be constitutively active in the absence
of any cytosolic binding factor. However, its activity can be enhanced by binding proteins such as protein Poldip2 (102) and
activated TLR4 (14, 130, 168). TLR-4 also seems to bind to the NOX4D splice variant (14). Recently, an analogue of NOXO1,
the Tks4/5, and PDI have been found to bind and activate NOX1 and NOX4 (43, 57). Hsp90 was shown to enhance the
activities of NOX1, NOX2, and NOX5; while Hsp70 binds to NOX2 and NOX5, leading to degradation of the protein by
ubiquitination (28, 29). However, the roles of the latter two binding proteins need further confirmation. NOX5, NOX6/
DUOX1, and NOX7/DUOX2 are mainly activated by calcium via their calcium binding sites. The calcium sensitivity of
NOX5 can be enhanced by calmodulin (170) and Hsp90 (28). Up to date, no calcium sensitizing or other binding partners of
DUOX1/NOX6 or DUOX2/NOX7 have been identified. DUOX, dual oxidase; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; Hsp, heat shock
protein; NADPH, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate; NOX, catalytic subunit of NADPH oxidases; NOXA1, NOX
activator-1; NOXO1, NOX organizer-1; PDI, protein disulfide isomerase; PM, plasma membrane; Poldip2, polymerase (DNA-
directed) delta-interacting protein 2; TKS4/5, tyrosine kinase substrate with 4/5 SH3 domains; TLR4, toll-like receptor-4. To
see this illustration in color, the reader is referred to the web version of this article at www.liebertpub.com/ars
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also occur in other (ROS generating) enzymes. These un-
specific inhibitors include the most frequently used NOX
inhibitors, diphenylene iodonium (DPI) and apocynin, which
have been proved to be unspecific as reviewed earlier in detail
(2, 77, 157, 182). Briefly, DPI acts as a general flavoprotein
inhibitor and, therefore, also inhibits eNOS, xanthine oxi-
dase, and proteins of the mitochondrial electron transport
chain (2, 124, 125). Apocynin shows intrinsic antioxidant
activity, that is, ROS-scavenging properties (70), and it in-
hibits rho kinases (151). Other proposed NOX inhibitors such
as 4-(2-aminoethyl)-benzenesulphonyl fluoride (AEBSF) or
plumbagin (44) are used less frequently. However, they do
not only have low potencies for NADPH oxidase but also
unspecific effects. For example, AEBSF inhibits serine pro-
teases (42), and plumbagin acts as an antioxidant and exerts
several other unspecific effects such as NF-kappa-B inhibi-
tion and bactericidal actions [reviewed in ref. (127)]. In ad-
dition, none of the inhibitors mentioned here exhibits
significant selectivity for any of the NOX isoforms. Fur-
thermore, some inhibitors interfere with ROS detection dyes
(181). Therefore, their use likely results in overestimations of
the actual NADPH oxidase-linked effects. In conclusion,
historical NADPH oxidase inhibitors have several weak-
nesses, and their use does not emable drawing any conclu-
sions on the involvement of NOX in a given system.
Obviously, more specific compounds are needed.

Novel small-molecule NADPH oxidase inhibitors

Characteristics of the ideal NADPH oxidase inhibi-
tor. The ideal NADPH oxidase inhibitor should neither
scavenge ROS, that is, not have antioxidant actions, nor in-

hibit other flavoproteins or NADPH-dependent proteins.
NADPH oxidase inhibitors should further not influence the
expression levels of NOX or their respective binding part-
ners. They also should not interfere with upstream signaling
pathways of NOX activation but rather inhibit NADPH oxi-
dase activity directly. In addition to NADPH oxidase speci-
ficity, isoform selectivity for one of the NOX isoforms is
desirable.

Recently, several new small-molecule NADPH oxidase
inhibitors have been identified by drug screening approaches
and characterized with regard to NOX isoform selectivity and
potential unspecific effects (52, 58, 92). Growing knowledge
on the biochemical properties of NADPH oxidases and their
mechanisms of activation also enabled rational inhibitor de-
sign (145) followed by the identification of further inhibitors
(76, 164). In the next few chapters, we will discuss these
novel small-molecule NADPH oxidase inhibitors. We sum-
marize their specificity for NOX enzymes (Table 2), NOX
isoform selectivity (Table 1), likely mechanisms of action
(Fig. 2), reported off-target effects, and their potential fea-
sibility for in vivo proof-of-concept studies.

GKT136901 and GKT137831. GenKyoTex developed
the two inhibitors, GKT136901 and GKT137831, exploring
structure–activity relationships (SAR) around pyrazolo-
pyridine dione derivatives, which were identified in a high-
throughput screen for NOX4 inhibitors (92) (Fig. 3). The
GKT compounds potently inhibit NOX1, NOX4, and NOX5
with concentrations with 50% inhibition of activity (IC50)
values in the three digit nanomolar range and show *10–15-
fold higher IC50 values for NOX2 inhibition (Table 1) (5, 53,
92, 154). Inhibition profiles of DUOX1 and DUOX2 are not

Table 1. Isoform Selectivity of Novel Catalytic Subunits of Nicotinamide Adenine

Dinucleotide Phosphate Oxidases Inhibitors

IC50 (mM)

Compound NOX1 NOX2 NOX3 NOX4 NOX5 DUOX1 DUOX2 XO/AO

GKT136901 (92, 118) 0.16a,b 1530a,b 0.17a,b 0.45a,b > 30,000b

GKT137831 (5) 0.14a,b 1750a,b 0.11a,b 0.41a,b > 100b

ML171 (58) 0.25c 5.00c 3.00c 5.00c 5.50
VAS2870 (52, 55) 0.77d

VAS3947 (181) 12.0a 2.00d 13.00a n.s.e

Celastrol (76) 0.41c 0.59c 2.79c 3.13c > 100
Ebselen (76, 164) 0.15c 0.50c > 50.0c 0.70a n.s.f

Perhexiline (55, 85) 3.0d n.s.f

Grindelic acid (89) > 20.0d 2.06c > 20.0c n.s.g

NOX2ds-tat (36) n.s.a,h 0.74a n.sa,h n.s.h

NOXA1ds (143) 0.02a n.s.a,h n.s.a,h n.s.a,h n.s.h

Fulvene-5 (15) *5.00c *5.00c

ACD 084 (89) > 5.00c 3.08c > 5.00c n.s.i

Phenantridinones (19) 0.17c n.s.h

Shionogi (55) 0.56d

S17834
Imipramin blue (117) *5.00

IC50 values of NOX inhibitors for different NOX isoforms and XO or AO activity are presented as determined in different cellular or cell-
free assays as described in the respective publication and indicated with the superscription. The IC50 values that suggest relative NOX
isoform selectivity are shown in bold. Only some inhibitors were tested for XO inhibition or ROS-scavenging effects, and inhibition was
not significant (n.s.) for some of these compounds.

IC50 values were determined in acell-free or lysate assay; bKi were published; coverexpressing cells; dnative cells; eno significant
inhibition for concentrations of approximately 30 lM or f100 lM, g20 lM, h10 lM, i5 lM.

AO, antioxidant; DUOX, dual oxidase; IC50, concentration with 50% inhibition of activity; NADPH, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
phosphate; NOX, catalytic subunit of NADPH oxidases; NOX2ds, NOX2 docking sequence; XO, xanthine oxidase.
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published. Both compounds only inhibit xanthine oxidase-
derived ROS formation with high IC50 values of *100 lM
(5, 154) [These IC50 values were estimated from the pub-
lished concentration response curves (5, 154)]. However,
GKT136901 potently scavenges peroxynitrite, a reactive ni-
trogen species created from the reaction of superoxide with
nitric oxide (150) and dose dependently decreases Amplex
Red fluorescence (own, Unpublished observation). While
this might be beneficial for the therapeutic efficiency of the
compound, it complicates the interpretation of obtained re-
sults regarding the participation of NOX enzymes.
GKT137831 remains to be tested for this type of radical
scavenging properties. With regard to NADPH oxidase in-

hibition, only Ki (inhibition constant) values of GKT com-
pounds, generated using the Cheng-Prusoff equation, are
published (92). The Cheng–Prusoff equation describes the
inhibition constant of a competitive inhibitor with an agonist
or substrate (33). To our knowledge, the competitive char-
acter of GKT compounds with NADPH has not been ana-
lyzed. Thus, the interpretation of these inhibition constants is
complex. Nevertheless, GKT136901 and GKT137831 are the
best characterized NOX inhibitors currently available, for
example, with regard to off-target effects and pharmacoki-
netics. GKT compounds did not influence tested off-target
proteins, including redox-sensitive enzymes, G-protein-
coupled receptors (GPCRs), kinases, ion channels, and other

FIG. 2. Mechanisms of NOX inhibition. The scheme shows the general structure of NAPDH oxidase complexes with the
catalytic subunits, NOX1-7, in the plasma membrane, the membrane-bound binding partner, p22phox, one or two organizer
binding proteins (Org I and Org II), the small GTPase, Rac, and one activator binding protein (Act). The cytosolic NOX C-
termini have an FAD and an NAPDH binding domain. DUOX1/NOX6 and DUOX2/NOX7 have an additional transmembrane
domain and an extracellular N-terminus. Suggested, but not completely validated or unspecific inhibitors of NAPDH oxidase
activity are shown in red font, recommended inhibitors in white font on a red background, and partly recommended inhibitors
in red font on a pale red background. Inhibitors are recommended if they are specific for NADPH oxidases and show efficacy
in cell-free, cellular, and in vivo conditions. Placement of the inhibitors indicates their likely point of interaction, arrows
indicate off-target effects, and arrows with question marks indicate insufficient characterization regarding off-target effects.
The NOX2ds-tat peptide (145) and AEBSF (42) prevent complex assembly of the respective NOX isoform with its organizer
subunit, in case of NOX2ds-tat, NOX2, and p47phox. AEBSF also inhibits serine proteases. Celastrol (76), ebselen (164), and
apocynin (123, 166) inhibit the binding of the organizer proteins NOXO1 and p47phox to p22phox. Ebselen and apocynin are
known ROS scavengers. The latter also inhibits rho kinases. Celastrol further inhibits topoisomerase II and the proteasome.
NOXA1ds inhibits binding of the respective NOX activator, NOXA1 to NOX1. VAS2870 is very likely an assembly inhibitor
with a yet unknown target domain (3). It was shown to alkylate cysteine residues in the RyR1 receptor (167). DPI is a
flavoprotein inhibitor. Since ACD 084 inhibited ROS from the NOX4 dehydrogenase domain (89), it may act either on the
FAD or NAPDH binding site or as a direct antioxidant. The Shionogi compounds are not NOX inhibitors but prevent the
assembly of NADPH oxidase complexes indirectly by the inhibition of protein kinase C (55). Imipramin is a cation and can,
therefore, not cross cell membranes. It most likely exerts its NOX inhibition extracellularly. S17834 and plumbagin are
polyphenols and most likely scavenge ROS directly. The main target of S17834, however, seems to be AMPK. No mechanisms
of action are published for the GKT compounds (GKT136901 and GKT137831) and ML171. GKT136901 scavenges per-
oxynitrite, and ML171 was reported to inhibit serotonin and adrenergic receptors with very low affinity and potency. AEBSF,
4-(2-aminoethyl)- benzenesulphonyl fluoride; AMP, adenosine monophosphate; AMPK, AMP-activated protein kinase; DPI,
diphenylene iodonium; FAD, flavin adenine dinucleotide; NOX2ds, NOX2 docking sequence; ROS, reactive oxygen species.
To see this illustration in color, the reader is referred to the web version of this article at www.liebertpub.com/ars
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enzymes. They are orally bio-available and have favorable
ADME profiles (5, 92). If GKT137831 does not scavenge
free radicals, it is the currently best compound for in vivo
proof-of-concept studies on the role of NOX enzymes in
disease. Furthermore, GKT137831 is already in clinical de-
velopment (79). Thus, it seems that its properties are more
suitable for in vivo use compared with GKT136901.

ML171. The Scripps Research Institute screened 16,000
compounds for NOX1 inhibition and performed limited SAR
analysis with commercially available phenothiazines around
the most promising hit, 2-(trifluoromethyl)-phenothiazine.
They identified 2-acetylphenothiazine (ML171) (Fig. 4) as a
potent NOX1 inhibitor (58). ML171 showed IC50 values of
130–250 nM for NOX1, and of 3–5 lM for NOX2–4 (Table
1) as well as for xanthine oxidase (58). It is known that
several phenothiazines (e.g., chlorpromazine) act as antago-
nists on dopamine and serotonin receptors and are clinically
used as anti-psychotic drugs. Therefore, ML171 was tested
for its ability to inhibit a set of GPCRs, ion channels, and
transporter proteins. While several compounds of the pro-
mazine class of drugs did not inhibit NOX enzymes, ML171
showed some inhibition of serotonin and adrenergic recep-
tors. Although high Ki values for this off-target inhibition of
ML171 were reported, the effects on these receptors need to
be excluded before using ML171 for in vivo proof-of-concept
studies. However, due to the high degree of similarity to
currently used drugs, the pharmacokinetics and safety data of
ML171 likely enable the use of this compound in vivo.

VAS2870 and VAS3947. The NOX inhibitor VAS2870
is a triazolo pyrimidine (Fig. 3) that was developed by the
company Vasopharm GmbH in a screening approach for
NOX2 inhibitors (52, 165). The close derivative VAS3947 is
slightly improved for solubility but shows a similar NOX
inhibition profile (Fig. 3) (3, 181). For VAS2870, only IC50

values for NOX2 inhibition were published (52, 55), but it
was also shown that NOX4 and NOX5 activity was inhibited
by the compound (3, 88). VAS3947 showed IC50 values

around 10 lM for NOX1, NOX2, and NOX4 in cell-free as-
says and no inhibition of xanthine oxidase or eNOS (181).
The mechanism of NOX2 inhibition seems to be inhibition of
the active complex assembly as shown in an assay using a
semi-recombinant system (52). In contrast to other agents,

FIG. 3. NOX inhibitor
structures with scaffold
similarities. Some of the no-
vel NOX inhibitors share
structural similarities. All in-
hibitors are planar molecules
with heterocyclic indene cores
(shown in red) with slightly
different sets of nitrogen he-
tereo atoms. GKT136901 and
GKT137831 are based on a
pyrazolo pyridine scaffold; the
Shionogi compound has a
pyrazolo pyrimidine core;
VAS2870 and VAS3947 con-
sist of a triazolopyrimidine;
while Ebselen and Fulvene-5
share an indoline-like core. To
see this illustration in color, the
reader is referred to the web
version of this article at
www.liebertpub.com/ars

FIG. 4. NOX inhibitor structures with different scaf-
folds. ML171 is a planar phenothiazine; Celastrol is a tri-
terpene isolated from the plant Tripterygium wilfordii Hook
F; Grindelic acid is a diterpenoid isolated from the plant
Grindelia integrifolia; and ACD 084 has a diarylheptanoid
structure.
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VAS2870 only inhibited NOX2 activity in this assay when
added before the induction of NOX2 active complex as-
sembly (3) but not when added after complex assembly (3,
55). Notably, VAS2870 did not interfere with the transloca-
tion of p47phox (55). While this concept can be adapted easily
for NOX1, the inhibition of NOX4 and NOX5 may be ex-
plained by the inhibition of an intra-molecular interaction of
different domains of the enzymes (3) (illustrated in Fig. 2).
Unfortunately, the poor solubility and lack of pharmacoki-
netic and specificity data for these substances limit their
in vivo use. Recently, a potential off-target effect was re-
ported: VAS2870 thioalkylated cysteine residues in the rya-
nodine receptor Ca2 + channel (RyR1) and GSH in vitro
(167). Further analyses are required to find out whether this
mechanism can be translated to the in vivo situation or be ob-
served in the presence of physiological concentrations of GSH.

S17834. The polyphenol S17834 (Fig. 5) was developed
by Servier and proposed to inhibit NOX enzymes based on
the inhibition of superoxide formation in human umbilical
vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) membranes. As reported, it
neither scavenges superoxide nor inhibits xanthine oxidase or
eNOS (27). Unfortunately, S17834 has not been further
characterized with regard to its NOX isoform selectivity.
However, it can be assumed that NOX2 and/or NOX4 are
inhibited, as these are the main NOX isoforms expressed in
HUVECs (157). Although no pharmacokinetic or safety data
have been published, mouse studies suggest satisfying oral
bioavailability and safety profiles (27, 96, 138, 187). These
studies also revealed that S17834 activates adenosine

monophosphate-activated protein kinase (AMPK) more po-
tently than it inhibits NOX (187). Although a contribution of
the NOX inhibition capabilities cannot be ruled out, the
beneficial effects of S17834 in animal models of diabetes and
atherosclerosis are mainly attributed to the activation of
AMPK (96, 138, 183, 187).

Fulvene-5. Fulvene-5 (Fig. 3) inhibits NOX2 and NOX4-
mediated ROS production at 5 lM concentration by 40% in a
cellular assay (15). Neither the selectivity of this compound
for other NOX isoforms, potential direct ROS-scavenging
effects, nor inhibition of other flavoproteins was analyzed.
Fulvenes are highly water soluble, but no pharmacokinetic
data and safety profiles have been reported.

Triphenylmethane derivatives. The triphenylmethane
derivatives Brilliant green, Gentian violet, and Imipramin
blue (Fig. 6) were examined for NOX inhibition because of
structural similarity to diphenyl iodonium (117, 134), a weak
flavoprotein inhibitor compared with its derivative DPI (own
observation). All three compounds were shown to inhibit
NOX4 in cellular assays in different concentrations. Brilliant
green and Gentian violet were additionally tested for NOX2
inhibition. Brilliant green showed a high potency and some
selectivity for NOX2 compared with NOX4, while Gentian
violet inhibited both NOX isoforms with a comparably low
potency (134). Imipramin blue inhibited NOX4-derived ROS
generation by *50% at 5 lM (117). However, no concen-
tration response curves and IC50 values were reported, and
unspecific effects such as direct ROS-scavenging properties
or inhibition of other flavoproteins were not assessed. Thus,
such actions cannot be excluded. In particular, the latter
would be essential due to the compounds’ structural simi-
larity to diphenyl iodonium. Since the cationic character of
these compounds might hinder membrane penetration, they
may interfere with extracellular domains of NOX (Fig. 2).
Nevertheless, Gentian violet is FDA approved for topical
applications as an antiseptic for humans, and some toxicity
data were determined for Imipramin blue (117). While this
might enable in vivo proof-of-concept studies for the re-
spective indications, the unclear specificity and NOX isoform
selectivity does not enable linking the effects of these com-
pounds to NOX enzymes.

FIG. 5. Quinoid structures. The suggested NOX inhibi-
tors S17834 and the phenantridinone group inhibitors are
polyphenols with quinoid structures similar to the antioxi-
dant plumbagin.

FIG. 6. Triphenylmethane derivatives. Gentian violet
and Imipramin blue are planar cations with dimetylaniline
side chains.
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Diarylheptanoids. Kofler et al. screened a selection of
active compounds from edible plants to search for NOX4
inhibitors (89). They identified diarylheptanoid structures
with four-substituted phenolic structures as the main struc-
tural feature for NOX inhibition. One of these compounds
ACD 084 (Fig. 4) inhibited NOX4 with IC50 values of 3 lM,
but it did not inhibit NOX2 or NOX5. Three similar dia-
rylheptanoids not only showed higher potencies for NOX4
but also inhibited NOX2. While none of the mentioned
compounds directly scavenged ROS, the effect on flavopro-
teins such as xanthine oxidase or eNOS was not analyzed. In
addition, assessing a potential NOX1 inhibition by these
compounds would have been important, particularly as an-
other described potent NOX4 inhibitor class, GKT com-
pounds, typically inhibits NOX1 and NOX4 with the same
potencies (5, 92). This may indicate that it is difficult to
obtain inhibitors with selectivity for NOX1 or NOX4. No
data on the compounds’ mechanism of actions have been
published. However, ACD084 inhibited ROS production of
the purified NOX4 dehydrogenase domain. This implies in-
terference with FAD or NADPH binding as the mechanism of
action, which is most likely not only specific for NOX4 but
might also affect other NOX isoforms and other enzymes
containing FAD or NADPH. The substances fulfil Lipinski’s
rule of five for drug-like molecules (97), and ACD084 seems
to have a promising ADME profile (89).

Grindelic acid. The same screen resulting in diarylhepta-
noids also identified grindelic acid (Fig. 4) as an NOX4 in-
hibitor (IC50 2 lM) (89). Grindelic acid did not inhibit NOX2
and NOX5 and was not a direct ROS scavenger. However,
similar to the heptanoids, the potential inhibition of NOX1 or
other flavoprotein remains to be determined. Grindelic acid’s
mechanism of action is unknown, but it inhibited neither ROS
in a cell-free membrane-based NOX4 assay nor from the pu-
rified NOX4 dehydrogenase domain. Similar to ACD 084, it
seems to have promising ADME properties. Taken together,
the diarylheptanoids and grindelic acid need further validation
with regard to NOX specificity and selectivity. Nevertheless,
these compounds may contribute to our understanding of the
structural features of NOX inhibition.

Phenantridinones and flavonoids. Phenantridinones
(Fig. 5) and flavonoids were identified as potent inhibitors of
NOX4 in a cell-based screening of *1000 compounds (20).
The most active compounds of the tested phenantridinone
derivatives exhibited IC50 values around 200–600 nM. They
neither reduced cell viability nor acted as a direct hydrogen
peroxide scavenger. However, no further determination of
the compounds’ NOX isoform selectivity or flavoprotein
inhibition potential is reported. The authors also described
several flavonoids as potent NOX4 inhibitors, which are not
scavenging hydrogen peroxide. However, one of the tested
flavonoids was found to be an intrinsic antioxidant. Thus,
these compounds should be used with caution. Flavonoids
have a long history as antioxidants scavenging free radicals,
lipid peroxides, and peroxynitrite (136, 147). Thus, although
for example Quercetin [compound 7a in Borbely et al. (20)]
does not seem to scavenge hydrogen peroxide according to
this publication, one needs to consider the large body of lit-
erature stating antioxidant activity for this compound [re-
viewed in ref. (69)]. This underlines that special care should

be taken to validate potential NOX inhibitors, especially
natural compounds, which often show pleiotropic and direct
antioxidant effects. In this regard, also off-target screens for
identified compounds would be required before they could be
used as reliable tools for in vivo proof-of-concept studies on
NOX enzymes. Nevertheless, the authors used the structural
properties of the identified NOX4 inhibitors to construct a
pharmacophore model, which might help design and syn-
thesize new NOX inhibitors, although most likely with lim-
ited NOX isoform selectivity.

Shionogi I and II. The pharmaceutical company Shionogi
and Co Ltd. patented pyrazolo pyrimidine derivatives (Fig. 3)
as NOX inhibitors. They claimed that this class inhibits
NADPH oxidase activity in bovine aortic membrane frac-
tions as well as in vivo in neutrophils and blood vessels (77,
162). From the inhibition of ROS release from neutrophils,
the inhibition of NOX2 could be concluded, which was, in-
deed, recently confirmed (55). However, the authors also
reported that these compounds are not direct NOX inhibitors
but rather inhibit protein kinase C, which induces NOX2
complex assembly via phosphorylation and membrane
translocation of p47phox. Thus, these compounds do not fulfil
the requirements of direct NADPH oxidase inhibitors.

Ebselen. Smith et al. identified ebselen (Fig. 3) and de-
rivatives as potent NOX2 inhibitors using an innovative ap-
proach: a recombinant protein encompassing the tandem SH3
domain of p47phox linked to a proline-rich p22phox peptide.
This enabled them to assay direct binding of the two NADPH
oxidase binding partners, p47phox and p22phox (Fig. 2) (164).
It was the first published fully recombinant assay used for
NOX inhibitor screening purposes (12). Hits were validated
in cell-free NOX2 assays and cellular assays for NOX1,
NOX2, NOX4, and NOX5. Several derivatives were used to
gain insights into SAR of NOX inhibition. None of the tested
compounds exhibited significant activity on NOX4. The
majority of the active compounds showed selectivity for
NOX1 and NOX2 compared with NOX5. One compound
( JM-77b) exhibited promising NOX2 selectivity. Ebselen
itself was among the most potent derivatives inhibiting
NOX1, NOX2 and NOX5 with a similar potency (IC50 values
150–700 nM). It neither influenced xanthine oxidase activity
nor scavenged hydrogen peroxide (see Table 1). Interest-
ingly, the concentration of ebselen that is required for the
inhibition of NOX1 and NOX2 in cellular assays is magni-
tudes lower than the concentrations required for the long-
known action of ebselen as a glutathione peroxidase mimetic
at concentrations around 10 lM (116). However, ebselen also
is a potent peroxynitrite scavenger in vitro (concentration
with 50% of the maximal effect [EC50] of 150 nM) (22) and a
moderate eNOS inhibitor in endothelial homogenates (IC50

8.5 lM) (188). This might complicate the interpretation of
results from in vivo studies obtained with ebselen if used as an
NOX inhibitor. An advantage is that ebselen is orally available
and that its safety profile enabled clinical development up to
phase III for the treatment of cerebral ischemia injury (109,
184). Nevertheless, the drug was never brought to the market.

Celastrol. Plant extracts from Thunder God Vine (Trip-
terygium wilfordii Hook F.) are used in Traditional Chinese
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Medicine to treat states of chronic inflammation. Celastrol
(Fig. 4), one of the active compounds isolated from this plant,
was identified to inhibit NOX2 in neutrophils. A thorough
characterization of its NOX enzyme inhibition profile showed
a slight selectivity for NOX1 (IC50 0.41 lM) and NOX2 (IC50

0.59 lM) compared with NOX4 (IC50 2.79 lM) and NOX5
(IC50 3.13 lM) in live cell assays. It also inhibited NOX2
(IC50 1.24 lM) and NOX5 (IC50 8.4 lM) in cell-free assays
(76). The authors experimentally linked this selectivity to a
mechanism of NOX inhibition with Celastrol binding to
p47phox and disrupting the binding of p47phox to p22phox. In-
terestingly, NOX4 and NOX5, which act independent of the
classical organizer and activator binding proteins, are also
inhibited. This suggests a more complicated mechanism of
action. However, Celastrol shows a broad variety of effects
and targets, such as the inhibition of topoisomerase II (119) or
proteasomes (185). It is also known to covalently bind to
cysteine residues [reviewed in ref. (148)]. These effects might
complicate the interpretation of in vivo results obtained with
Celastrol when used as an NADPH oxidase inhibitor.

Perhexiline. Perhexiline is a prophylactic anti-anginal
agent that is mainly prescribed in New Zealand and Australia.
Mechanistically, it was suggested to inhibit carnitine palmi-
toyl transferase-1 (86), resulting in a shift in myocardial en-
ergy usage from fatty acid to glucose metabolism. However,
a part of its beneficial effects was also attributed to the in-
hibition of NOX2 in neutrophils (IC50 1.5–3.6 lM) as well as
in different cardiovascular tissues and cells (85). A later study
confirmed the inhibition of NOX2 in neutrophils and in an
assay measuring purified semi-recombinant NOX2 activity
(IC50 13.2 lM). Xanthine oxidase was not inhibited, and su-
peroxide was not directly scavenged (55). This indicates di-
rect NOX2 inhibition. However, effects on other NOX
isoforms have not yet been published. Since perhexiline is an
approved drug, its use in animal studies should be straight-
forward. However, it will be difficult to attribute results ob-
tained in in vivo experiments to certain actions of perhexiline.

Biologicals As NADPH Oxidase Inhibitors

Biologicals as drugs include activity regulating peptides
and therapeutic antibodies. The situation regarding specific
antibodies against the different NOX isoforms is unsatisfying
(3). So far, only a few antibodies with a suggested capacity to
inhibit NOX2 (24) or NOX4 (189) were published, but they
have neither been used as biologicals in experiments, nor
have they been fully validated against other NOX isoforms.
Peptides as drugs or inhibitors face the major limitation not
only of potentially causing antigenic responses and exhibit-
ing poor in vivo stability, but also of not being able to pen-
etrate through cell membranes. The screening of larger
peptide libraries or peptide walking along the sequence of the
respective proteins in the search for modifiers of enzymes,
therefore, relies on simple reproducible cell-free assays. In
case of the NAPDH oxidase enzyme family, such an assay
only exists for NOX2 [reviewed in ref. (40)]. Several NOX2-
derived peptides have been created and used to analyze the
mechanisms of NOX2 activation (49). Some of these in-
hibited NOX2 activity. Especially peptides targeting the
FAD and NADPH binding domains of NOX2 showed in-
hibitory effects. However, they are most likely not selective

for NOX2, as all NOX isoforms show homologous FAD and
NADPH binding sites (39). This might explain why only
three NOX peptides have been linked to tat peptides, an HIV
trans-activator protein that enables cell membrane penetra-
tion. One of these peptides is a part of the rac binding domain
of NOX2 and inhibits its activity in intact neutrophils (83).
However, this rac binding site is also present in NOX1 and
NOX3, and, therefore, this peptide might inhibit not only
NOX2 but also the other NOX isoforms. In addition, rac
GTPases interact with a plethora of proteins. Thus, other
unspecific effects are not unlikely. Another peptide, resem-
bling a phosphorylation site required for the activation of
p47phox, was found to inhibit NOX2 activity in neutrophils by
interference with the assembly to an active complex (41). In a
similar approach, very recently, a peptide termed NOXA1ds
was designed and shown to inhibit NOX1 activity (143). It
was also shown that NOX4 activity could not be inhibited
with specific peptides against its C-terminal tail, its B-loop,
or the N-terminal tail of p22phox (37, 100). To our knowledge,
no attempts to find peptides directed against NOX3, NOX5,
or DUOX1 and DUOX2 have been published. The only
NOX-derived peptide, which was examined and extensively
used, is NOX2 docking sequence (NOX2ds)-tat.

NOX2ds-tat

The first rationally designed biological NOX inhibitor is
the 18-amino-acid peptide NOX2ds-tat (originally named
gp91ds-tat). The peptide contains a nine-amino-acid se-
quence of the NOX2 intracellular B-loop that binds the NOX
organizer protein p47phox, thereby preventing assembly of the
active NOX2 complex (74, 99, 133, 145, 194, 195) (Fig. 2).
This B-loop sequence of NOX2 shows high homology with
the B-loop sequences of NOX1 and NOX4. Despite this, it
was recently shown that NOX2ds-tat, indeed, is selective for
NOX2 compared with NOX1 and NOX4 (36). However, this
proof is based on a reconstituted cell-free assay. Therefore,
the inhibition of NOX1 or NOX4 in vivo in the presence of all
activators and potential co-factors, which might not even
have yet been discovered, cannot be excluded. Cell perme-
ability is conferred by linking a nine-amino-acid tat peptide
from the human immunodeficiency virus to the peptide. Al-
though the tat peptide was shown to localize to the cytoplasm
of neutrophils (35), NOX2ds-tat inhibited superoxide for-
mation released by intact neutrophils only by 35%; while it
inhibited 80% of superoxide generated in cell-free assays
(145) with an IC50 of 0.74 lM (36). Still, NOX2ds-tat was
shown to be effective in several in vivo animal models, either
applied intravenously or expressed via adenoviral infection,
indicating that it reaches its destination (74, 99, 133, 194,
195). To rule out effects caused by the tat peptide itself (25),
scrambled nine-amino-acid peptide sequences linked to the
tat peptide were used as controls in most of the studies (74,
133, 145, 194). In summary, NOX2ds-tat is a good tool that
could be used to investigate the role of NOX in diseases, at
least in acute situations.

NOXA1ds

The first peptide inhibitor of NOX1 activity was developed
in a similar approach as the one that led to the identification of
NOX2ds-tat (143). This peptide contains the 11-amino-acid
sequence of the docking sequence of NOXA1 to NOX1. It
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was shown to bind to NOX1 and to prevent assembly of the
active NOX1 complex (143). The inventors chose an amino-
acid-sequence that markedly differs from similar sequences
in NOX2 to provide NOX isoform selectivity. Conclusively,
they showed that the peptide does not inhibit NOX2, NOX4,
or NOX5 in assays using lysates of transfected cells (143).
Further, no inhibition of xanthine oxidase or direct super-
oxide scavenging by NOXA1ds was observed. However, as
mentioned earlier for NOX2ds-tat, the inhibition of different
NOX isoforms in living cells with intact signaling pathways
and potential activating factors was not determined. Al-
though the peptide was shown to penetrate through cellular
membranes, its in vivo efficacy remains to be determined.

NOX Isoforms—Are They Really Therapeutic Targets?

ROS and NADPH oxidases as one of their main sources
were suggested to be involved in many diseases. However,

for a long time, a validated physiological function could only
be found for NOX2 and DUOX2 based on mutations in hu-
mans or mice leaving a dysfunctional protein and therefore
leading to chronic granulomatous disease (CGD) or severe
hypothyroidism, respectively (47, 80, 113). The role of the
other NADPH oxidase isoforms in health and disease were
for a long time—and for NOX5 still are—based on reported
up-regulations of NOX expression levels in certain disease
conditions or based on results from cultured cells. The solid
validation of NADPH oxidases as potential drug targets (Fig.
7) only started with the introduction of the first NOX
knockout (KO) mice. The first NOX KO mice, NOX2 KO,
was published in 1995 (137). It took another 10 years until a
NOX1 KO mouse was published (56, 103). Only in 2010,
four reports of NOX4 KO mice came out, with all four using
different targeting strategies (26, 88, 91, 190). In the same
year, a DUOX1 KO mouse was published (45). Since NOX5
is not expressed in mice and rats, no KO animals exist. In case

FIG. 7. NOX enzymes as validated therapeutic targets. The validation status of NOX1–7 is presented based on partial
validation of the mentioned disease model in knockout animals or by using NOX inhibitors (dashed lines), or—for full
validation—based on both knockout animals and NOX inhibition or knowledge on mutations leading to human disease (full
lines). Knockout mice and inhibition studies strongly suggested NOX1 (green lines) as a therapeutic target in diabetic
atherosclerosis (64), ischemic retinopathy (179), and—in interaction with NOX4—liver fibrosis (5, 79, 129). A role in
melanoma progression and tumor angiogenesis (54) needs to be confirmed in NOX1 knockout mice, while a role of NOX1 in
heart I/R injury (21) needs to be confirmed by pharmacologic inhibition of NOX1. NOX2 (red lines) is suggested to be
involved in almost every animal disease model, especially involving inflammatory components. The involvement in CGD is
based on human disease and, therefore, validated. A likely role of NOX2 in atherosclerosis, endothelial dysfunction, and
restenosis after arterial injury is based on both NOX2 knockout animals (30, 81) and studies with the NOX2ds-tat peptide (46,
74, 177, 194). NOX2 should, therefore, be further considered a target for atherosclerosis and restenosis after arterial injury. A
minor role for NOX2 was found in I/R injury of several organs, including the brain [reviewed in ref. (140)], lung (178), and
heart (51, 101), but this is currently insufficiently validated. The role of NOX2 in liver fibrosis (129) and allergic asthma (6) is
awaiting confirmation with specific NOX2 inhibitors. NOX3’s (brown line) physiological role in the inner ear can be
considered fully validated in the mouse model, as NOX3 specific inhibition prevented cisplatin-induced hearing loss. NOX4
(blue lines) is a valid therapeutic target for stroke (88), diabetic nephropathy (78), liver fibrosis (5, 79), and osteoporosis (60),
at least in mice. The validation of NOX4’s role in lung fibrosis and heart failure needs to be confirmed using specific NOX
inhibitors and knockout animals in a relevant model. For NOX5, a role in spermatozoa motility was suggested based on the
inhibition with GKT136901 (118). DUOX1/NOX6 knockout animals do not show an obvious phenotype, but roles in the
bladder (45) or in the lung host defence system were suggested (173). Dysfunctional DUOX2/NOX7 ( purple line) due to bi-
allelic mutations in humans leads to severe hypothyroidism. CGD, chronic granulomatous disease; I/R, ischemia-reperfusion.
To see this illustration in color, the reader is referred to the web version of this article at www.liebertpub.com/ars
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of the other NOX isoforms, the availability of KO mice en-
abled a more detailed validation of the roles of different NOX
isoforms in health and disease. However, most KO models
are constitutive. Thus, the deleted gene is already absent
before the induction of a disease in a mouse model, which—
with the exception of human monogenic diseases such as
CGD—does not mimic the human disease pathology. In ad-
dition, the long-term absence of the gene might trigger
compensatory changes, masking the actual effect of the
lacking gene product. Thus, for the validation of NOX en-
zymes as drug targets, not only the effect of a deletion of a
NOX isoform but also the inhibition of its activity by small
molecules or peptides in a disease model is required.

The history of the in vivo use of novel NOX inhibitors
is short

The number of validated and largely specific NOX inhibi-
tors that have been applied for proof-of-concept studies is
limited. Although DPI and—even more—apocynin have been
extensively used to inhibit NOX enzymes in numerous disease
models [reviewed in refs. (142, 157)], they are inadequate to
determine the role of NAPDH oxidases due to their unspecific
effects mentioned earlier. The NOX2 inhibitory peptide
NOX2ds-tat and GKT136901/GKT137831 have been used as
relatively specific NOX inhibitors in vivo and, to a lesser ex-
tent, also VAS2870, Fulvene-5, and Imipramine blue.

NOX1 as a therapeutic target for diabetic
atherosclerosis, ischemic retinopathy, and liver fibrosis

NOX1 has been suggested to play a role in vascular dis-
orders such as hypertension, atherosclerosis, and ischemic
injuries, but final validation is warranted. More recently,
NOX1 has been validated as a pathologic player in diabetic
atherosclerosis (64). Both treatment of streptozotocin (STZ)-
treated apolipoprotein E (ApoE) KO mice with the NOX1/4
inhibitor GKT137831 and deletion of NOX1 in STZ-treated
ApoE KO mice resulted in a profound anti-atherosclerotic
effect. In contrast, the deletion of NOX4 in STZ-treated
ApoE KO mice was not protective. A role of NOX1 in ath-
erosclerosis is further supported by two other studies. The
first showed decreased lesion area and macrophage infiltra-
tion, two hallmarks of atherosclerosis, in NOX1/ApoE dou-
ble KO mice after high fat diet feeding compared with ApoE
KO mice (160); the second showed decreased atherosclerotic
lesions and cellular surface adhesion factor CD44 in ApoE
KO mice treated with GKT136901 (176). Very recently,
NOX1 was also validated as a therapeutic target in ischemic
retinopathy (179). Using a rodent model of retinopathy of
prematurity, which is a major cause of blindness caused by
damage to the retinal microvasculature, retinas of NOX1 KO
mice showed reduced signs of retinopathy, such as neo-
vascularization and avascular retina. In contrast, retinas of
NOX2 and NOX4 KO mice were not protected. In addition, a
subcutaneous injection of the NOX1/4 inhibitor GKT137831
protected rat retinas from retinopathy when applied during
the hyperoxic or during the next normoxic phase (179). This
effect in post-hyperoxic rats confirms the therapeutic poten-
tial of NOX inhibition in ischemic retinopathy. With regard
to ischemia-reperfusion injury in the heart, another study
reported that NOX1 and NOX2 KO mice, as well as com-
bined NOX1/NOX2 KO, but not NOX4 KO mice were pro-

tected (21). Notably, no protection was seen using a
permanent ischemia model. However, to validate the role of
NOX1 and NOX2 in heart ischemia-reperfusion, data on the
pharmalogical inhibition of these NOX isoforms is war-
ranted. Despite a mild hypotensive phenotype of NOX1 KO
mice (56), a role of NOX1 in blood pressure regulation and
hypertension has not yet been fully validated. Most studies
exploring a role of NOX1 in blood pressure used angiotensin
II (AngII)-mediated hypertension models (56, 103). How-
ever, AngII infusion does not necessarily reflect the human
situation of hypertension, as unphysiologically high con-
centrations of AngII are required to increase the blood
pressure and induce end organ damage. Therefore, the pro-
posed role of NOX1 in hypertension might not be translatable
to the human situation. In addition, NOX1 deletion did not
change blood pressure in a hypertension model using a
transgenic mouse expressing human renin (186). No differ-
ences in blood pressure have been detected in mice treated
with the NOX1/NOX4 inhibitor GKT136901 (156).

Next to cardiovascular diseases, a role of NOX1 in liver
fibrosis evolved. Treatment with the NOX1/NOX4 inhibitor
GKT137831 attenuated hepatic fibrosis in bile duct ligation
and hepatotoxin models (5). The authors showed that NOX1
up-regulation leads to increased expression of NOX4 and
suggested the inhibition of both NOX isoforms as a promis-
ing therapeutic strategy in hepatic fibrosis. The same group
validated this role of NOX1 by showing attenuation in both
NOX1 and NOX2 KO mice (129). The role of NOX4 in liver
fibrosis was confirmed by another study showing that
GKT137831 treatment and NOX4 deletion attenuated fibro-
sis in mice (79). Based on these results, a causal interaction
between NOX1 and NOX4 seems likely in disease progres-
sion. Therefore, both isoforms represent potential therapeutic
targets for these liver pathologies.

NOX1 was further suggested to mediate tumor angiogen-
esis after an injection of two different tumor cells into mice
(54). Surprisingly, tumor angiogenesis by melanoma cells
was attenuated in NOX1-deficient mice, while GKT136901
treatment decreased tumor angiogenesis and weight in the
other tumor model. A more detailed analysis on the role of
NOX1 in tumor angiogenesis is, therefore, required before
declaring NOX1 as a validated therapeutic target for cancer.
Based on observations in NOX1-deficient mice, NOX1 may
also be relevant in models of neointima formation after wire-
induced injury of the femoral artery (95), of neuroin-
flammation (34), and of hyperalgesia (73). Nevertheless,
since a therapeutic branch was not explored for the latter
disease models, NOX1 cannot yet be considered a validated
therapeutic target for the treatment of these diseases.

NOX2 inhibition—one to cure them all?

NOX2 KO mice display an impaired immune defence
against pathogens and represent a validated model of CGD
(137). Therefore, complete abrogation of NOX2 activity might
not be acceptable in humans. This should be kept in mind when
considering the inhibition of NOX2 for therapeutic purposes.
Up-regulated or overly active NOX2 has been implied in a
plethora of diseases, especially diseases of the cardiovascular
and cerebrovascular system [reviewed in ref. (47)]. The role of
NOX2 in the innate and adaptive immune response might help
explain this involvement of NOX2 in the majority of tested
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disease models. Overall, NOX2 has been linked to almost
every animal disease model, with many of them involving a
significant inflammatory component. The protective effects
often observed by deleting NOX2 in mice may, thus, be me-
diated by an attenuated inflammatory response. On the inhib-
itory side, NOX2 is the rare exception among the NOX
enzymes, as with NOX2ds-tat a selective inhibitor is available.
Unfortunately, the low bioavailability of peptides limits its use
for in vivo applications and potential therapeutic options in
humans. Due to the large number of studies using NOX2 KO
mice or the NOX2ds-tat peptide, we will focus on indications
that were assessed by several groups or which were validated
using both NOX2 inhibitors and KO mice.

NOX2 inhibition was shown to be effective in different
cerebrovascular regulations and disturbances in the preven-
tive branch by NOX2 KO and in the therapeutic branch by
NOX2ds-tat. These indications include age-dependent neu-
rovascular de-regulation (131), AngII-induced de-regula-
tions in cerebral blood flow, and neurovascular coupling
(59, 84), as well as Alzheimer’s disease models, namely in
amyloid precursor protein- (133) and amyloid beta peptide-
induced de-regulations (132). However, in these models,
NOX2ds-tat was applied via a cranial window, which almost
excludes these studies as valuable proof of concepts for NOX
inhibition in human therapy of these diseases. Several studies
suggested a protection by deleting NOX2 in brain ischemia
reperfusion injury, some by applying unspecific inhibitors
such as apocynin, DPI (120), or ebselen (90) [reviewed in ref.
(140)]. Next to the unspecific character of these inhibitors,
the time point of application, namely pre-stroke, presents the
major drawback of these studies, as this does not reflect a
realistic treatment option. The role of NOX2 in stroke was
partly confirmed by protection with NOX2ds-tat in rats when
applied before (144) or even after ischemia reperfusion (191).
In contrast, another study found no protective effect of de-
leting NOX2 KO in stroke (88). However, the protective
effect of NOX2 inhibition or NOX2 deletion in these studies
was rather moderate, and the studies were largely under-
powered (139). In conclusion, NOX2 may play a role in
stroke, but the effect is still under discussion. Therefore, at
present, NOX2 cannot be considered a validated stroke tar-
get. This also holds true for many other diseases. Re-
markably, the use of NOX2 KO animals and studies using
NOX2ds-tat (98, 99, 194) suggest that NOX2 is not involved
in blood pressure regulation or hypertension in mice. In
contrast, a role of NOX2 in hypertension in spontaneously
hypertensive rats (SHRs) based on NOX2 inhibition by
NOX2ds-tat was suggested (158, 195). Thus, NOX2-derived
ROS might be involved in baroreceptor reflex regulation in
these rats (158). However, a further analysis is required to
clarify the precise role of NOX2 in SHR and in blood pres-
sure regulation in different species. A role of NOX2 in vas-
cular disorders such as restenosis after arterial injury (30, 46,
74, 177), endothelial dysfunction, and atherosclerosis (11, 81,
98, 99, 145, 175, 194) was suggested based on experiments
with NOX2 KO models and by the inhibition of NOX2 with
NOX2ds-tat. However, the respective various studies used
slightly different disease models. Accordingly, a direct
comparison is not straightforward. Therefore, NOX2 should
not be considered a fully validated target for these diseases.
Furthermore, chronic treatment with NOX2 inhibitors would
always carry the risk of impairment of the immune system.

Diabetic NOX2 KO mice (STZ model), for example, showed
increased susceptibility to Gram-negative infections and died
at 20 weeks after diabetes induction unless treated with an-
tibiotics (64). Importantly, even a protective role of NOX2-
derived ROS in the severity of autoimmune diseases such as
rheumatoid arthritis has been suggested (149).

NOX3—a target candidate for cisplatin-induced
hearing loss

Based on a mutant mouse study, a functional role of NOX3
in otoconia formation in the inner ear was described (128).
NOX3 was also suggested to be the main source of ROS in
cisplatin-induced hearing loss (7, 115). This effect was pre-
vented by in vivo application of NOX3 small interfering RNA
(siRNA) into the rat ear (114) and of a small molecule that
inhibited NOX3 mRNA expression after cisplatin treatment
(161). With the exception of ML171 (IC50 of 7.5 lM), none of
the novel NOX inhibitors has been tested for its ability to
inhibit NOX3. It would be interesting to know whether the
other inhibitors attenuate NOX3 activity. If so, their use may
provide a final proof of concept for a critical role of NOX3 in
cisplatin-induced hearing loss.

NOX4 as a therapeutic target for ischemic stroke,
diabetic nephropathy, and osteoporosis

With four different KO mice and several proposed inhibi-
tors, NOX4 seems to be the best validated drug target among
the NOX isoforms. NOX4 KO or an intrathecal injection of the
NOX inhibitor VAS2870 significantly reduced mortality and
infarct size and improved neurological outcome in a mouse
brain ischemia-reperfusion model (88). A role of NOX4 in
diabetic nephropathy has already been suggested in 2005 (61),
and the GKT inhibitors are developed by GenKyoTex for this
indication since several years. Therefore, the validation of
NOX4 as a target in diabetic nephropathy came rather late.
Diabetic nephropathy was significantly reduced in terms of
albuminuria, collagen IV accumulation in glomeruli, fibro-
nectin accumulation, and vascular endothelial growth factor
expression in NOX4 KO and wild-type mice treated with
GKT137831 in an STZ model of insulin-independent diabetes
(78). Along with an earlier study conducted in db/db mice that
already suggested a role for diabetic nephropathy based on
results obtained with GKT136901 (155), NOX4 can be con-
sidered a validated target for diabetic nephropathy, at least in
mice. Recently, NOX4 was validated as another therapeutic
target. Both inducible genetic KO of NOX4 and NOX1/4 in-
hibition with an NOX inhibitor by GenKyoTex attenuated
bone loss in an ovariectomy model of murine osteoporosis
(60). The effect of pharmacological NOX inhibition on bone
loss in this mouse model was less pronounced than the effect of
the gold standard therapeutic bisphosphonate (60). Never-
theless, NOX4 KO mice showed significantly increased bone
density, and higher NOX4 protein levels have even been de-
tected in bones of human osteoporosis patients. Furthermore,
NOX4 was suggested to be the main ROS source in fibrotic
diseases of different organs, including the lung (68), liver (10),
and heart (38). As already discussed in the section on NOX1,
the role of NOX4 in hepatic fibrosis was reported in NOX4 KO
mice and confirmed by GKT137831 treatment (5, 79). Sur-
prisingly, NOX4 is not fully validated as a therapeutic target in
pulmonary fibrosis, although GKT137831 was granted orphan
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drug status for the treatment of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis.
While genetic deletion in a NOX4 KO mouse (26) or genetic
silencing using siRNA versus NOX4 in vivo (68) improved
bleomycin-induced pulmonary fibrosis, the in vivo application
of a pharmacological NOX4 inhibitor for the treatment has not
been reported. However, the authors described a reduction of
the collagen content in lungs of bleomycin-treated mice after
intratracheal application of a close analogue of GKT137831.
However, histological data clearly showing fibrosis in
these lungs are not presented in this publication (53). In
general, the bleomycin model only enables limited state-
ments on drug efficacies against lung fibrosis. Only com-
pounds that prevent or stop progression of fibrosis have the
potential to be translated into the clinic (110). Importantly,
fibrosis does not ordinarily progress in this model (153).
Another role for NOX4 in pulmonary vessels was sug-
gested, as GKT137831 treatment prevented hypoxia-in-
duced right ventricle hypertrophy, thereby attenuating
pulmonary hypertension (65). However, an involvement of
NOX4 in pulmonary hypertension still awaits confirmation
in NOX4 KO animals. The role of NOX4 in heart failure is
discussed controversially. A cardiac-specific NOX4 KO
mouse was protected from heart failure that developed
after thoracic aortic banding (91), a rather severe model of
heart failure progression. In contrast, a constitutive NOX4
KO mouse showed more pronounced heart failure after
abdominal aortic banding (190), a comparably mild model
of heart failure. This suggests that NOX4 is beneficial in
chronic heart failure by mediating angiogenesis, an effect
that has also been shown in hindlimb ischemia (152). In
contrast, acute activation of NOX4 in a severe heart failure
model may result in toxic ROS concentrations. Other
proposed pathological roles of NOX4 include the pro-
gression of tumor invasion of glioblastoma cells into
healthy tissue and the growth of hemangiomas. While the
first could be inhibited with imipramine blue (117), the
second could be inhibited with Fulvene-5 (15). However,
the unclear isoform specificity of these compounds does
not enable any attribution of these functions to NOX4.

In conclusion, we recommend the use of NOX KO ani-
mals in parallel to inhibitors in order to validate NOX4 as a
therapeutic target for any diseases. Finally, NOX4 inhibi-
tion was suggested as therapy for the treatment of neuro-
pathic pain (82). The effectiveness of preventions was
shown using NOX4 KO animals. However, again, inhibitor
studies are required to validate NOX4 as a therapeutic target
for neuropathic pain.

Is NOX5 a neglected therapeutic target?

Since NOX5 is not expressed in mice and rats, its role is
less clear than the role of any of the other NOX isoforms.
Since KO strategies in larger animals, such as rabbits, have
only recently become available and are expensive, the use of
selective NOX5 inhibitors might be a more promising ap-
proach while analyzing its role in larger animals. So far,
only GKT compounds were tested or shown to exhibit po-
tent inhibition of NOX5 in a cellular system (5). Since
NOX5 likely is the only NOX isoform in human sperma-
tozoa, the inhibition of ROS formation by GKT137831 in
spermatozoa was attributed to NOX5. As a first hint on a
physiological role of NOX5, it was shown that NOX5 in-

hibition decreased spermatozoa motility (118). However,
the knowledge on NOX5 is still too limited to consider it as a
therapeutic target for any disease.

DUOX1/NOX6 and DUOX2/NOX7—only relevant
for hypothyroidism?

The physiological and pathophysiological roles of DUOX1
are widely unknown. A recently published DUOX1 KO mouse
showed no obvious phenotype (45). However, a role of
DUOX1-derived hydrogen peroxide for pressure responses in
the urinary bladder was suggested (45). Dysfunctional DUOX2
leads to severe hypothyroidism in humans and mice. To our
knowledge, nothing is known about the dysregulation of
DUOX2 in hyperthyroidism, which would represent the only
imaginable therapeutic use for a DUOX2 inhibitor at this time.
In addition, no selective inhibitors for DUOX1 or DUOX2 have
been identified, and none of the developed NOX inhibitors have
been tested on their abilities to inhibit DUOX1 or DUOX2.
Finally, one publication reported the inhibition of DUOX-de-
rived hydrogen peroxide by VAS2870 in a zebra fish wound-
healing model (122). However, whether there is a role for
DUOX1 (NOX6) or DUOX2 (NOX7) in higher animals re-
mains to be determined.

Future NOX Inhibitors

Need for future of small-molecule NOX inhibitors

Until now, the role of NOX isoforms in disease has only been
validated in animals for NOX1 in diabetic atherosclerosis, liver
fibrosis, and ischemic retinopathy; for NOX2 in CGD and
probably inflammatory diseases; for NOX4 in stroke, diabetic
nephropathy, osteoporosis, and liver fibrosis; and for DUOX2 in
hypothyroidism. However, for all other suggested diseases, the
final proof for a role of NOX isoforms is lacking. Apart from
clear physiological roles of NOX2 and DUOX2, we still do not
know exactly what physiological functions the other NOX
isoforms fulfil, neither in mice let alone in humans. A role of
NOX4 in hypoxia-induced angiogenesis seems likely (152),
NOX5-derived superoxide might be responsible for sperm
motility (118), and DUOX1 might be involved in pathogen
defence in the lung (173) as well as play a role in bladder
contractions (45). The currently available NOX inhibitors lack
the clear NOX isoform selectivity that would be required to
exclusively rely on data obtained with inhibitors. Therefore, for
complete validation of a physiological or pathophysiological
role of a specific NOX isoform and its validation as a drug
target, both need to be studied: NOX KO animals and NOX
inhibitors in parallel and in combination.

Although clearly isoform selective inhibitors might not be
required for acute treatment of diseases such as stroke, most
other indications of NOX inhibition, currently liver fibrosis,
osteoporosis, diabetic atherosclerosis, and diabetic ne-
phropathy, would require chronic treatment with NOX-
inhibiting drugs. Since the physiological functions of most
NOX isoforms are still unknown, unpredictable side effects
of non-selective NOX inhibition in long-term treatment
cannot be ruled out. In conclusion, for both, validation of the
role of NOX isoforms in health and disease and for devel-
opment into drugs against these diseases, future NOX in-
hibitors with clear isoform selectivities are required. In
addition, oral bioavailability would be desired.
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Potential for novel biologicals—therapeutic antibodies

The field of therapeutic antibodies for use in humans is
flourishing and provides new exciting therapeutic options.
Currently, therapies using these novel biologicals are mainly
available for the treatment of cancer, autoimmunity, and in-
flammatory diseases (94). One of their main strengths is their
high potential for target specificity combined with a low
toxicity. Therefore, therapeutic antibodies also have a high
prospective for treating diseases that involve certain NOX
isoforms. An antibody that inhibits NOX isoform activity
would have to be directed against extracellular regions of
NOX, and it would have to be generated in large amounts in a
reproducible and high quality. However, so far, hardly any
specific antibodies against the different NOX isoforms exist
(3), with NOX2 being the exception. Here, four promising
monoclonal antibodies targeting the extracellular loops of
NOX2 have been created and shown to inhibit NOX2 activity
in living neutrophils and a reconstituted cell-free assay (24).
As soon as the NOX antibody dilemma for other NOX iso-
forms is solved, the road for therapeutic antibodies may be
paved. Recently, a first step in this direction was the devel-
opment of a monoclonal antibody against the extracellular E-
loop of NOX4 (189). Although this antibody was not able to
inhibit NOX4 activity in a cell-free assay (189), it moderately
inhibited NOX4-derived hydrogen peroxide production in
transfected cells that expressed NOX4 in the plasma mem-
brane (169). However, none of the monoclonal antibodies
against NOX2 or NOX4 are freely available yet, and they
would still need to be validated in NOX KO models and to be
tested against other NOX isoforms. In conclusion, this
progress may present a first step in the direction of thera-
peutic antibodies against NADPH oxidases.

Conclusions

Much information is already available suggesting patho-
logically relevant implications of NOX isoforms in several
diseases. However, a complete validation of the role of in-
dividual NOX isoforms in diseases will require further
studies. These should show not only beneficial effects in KO
animals of the respective NOX isoform but also in parallel
proof of the therapeutic potential by attenuation of the disease
using a specific inhibitor in a given disease model. Ideally,
the role of other NOX isoforms in the respective model
should be excluded by using other NOX KO animals.

Based on specificity for NOX proteins, isoform selectivity,
and toxicity of currently available NOX inhibitors, we rec-
ommend the GKT compounds and NOX2ds-tat for NOX1/4
and NOX2 inhibition, respectively. For additional validation,
ML171 and the VAS compounds are a good choice. How-
ever, in future, fully isoform selective NOX inhibitors with
favorable toxicity and bioavailability are still required. Bio-
logicals, such as peptides and therapeutic antibodies, have
provided the potential for specific, selective, and effective
therapeutic options for the treatment of diseases that are
linked to the over-activation of NOX enzymes.
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Abbreviations Used

AEBSF¼ 4-(2-aminoethyl)- benzenesulphonyl fluoride
AMP¼ adenosine monophosphate

AMPK¼AMP-activated protein kinase
AngII¼ angiotensin II

AO¼ antioxidant
ApoE¼ apolipoprotein E
CGD¼ chronic granulomatous disease
CNS¼ central nervous system
DPI¼ diphenylene iodonium

DUOX¼ dual oxidase
eNOS¼ endothelial nitric oxide synthase

ER¼ endoplasmic reticulum
FAD¼ flavin adenine dinucleotide

GPCR¼G-protein-coupled receptor
GSH¼ reduced glutathione
Hsp¼ heat shock protein

HUVEC¼ human umbilical vein endothelial cell
I/R¼ ischemia-reperfusion

IC50¼ concentration with 50% inhibition of activity
Ki¼ inhibition constant

KO¼ knockout
LiDS¼ lithium dodecyl sulfate

NADPH¼ nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate
NOS¼ nitric oxide synthase
NOX¼ catalytic subunit of NADPH oxidases

NOX2ds¼NOX2 docking sequence
NOXA1¼NOX activator-1
NOXO1¼NOX organizer-1

PDI¼ protein disulfide isomerase
PM¼ plasma membrane

Poldip2¼ polymerase (DNA-directed) delta-interacting
protein 2

ROS¼ reactive oxygen species
SAR¼ structure–activity relationships
SDS¼ sodium dodecyl sulfate
SHR¼ spontaneous hypertensive rat

siRNA¼ small interfering RNA
STZ¼ streptozotocin

TKS4/5¼ tyrosine kinase substrate with 4/5 SH3 domains
TLR4¼ toll-like receptor-4

XO¼ xanthine oxidase
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